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Notes from The Addams Family Rehearsal on Sat., April 14 
  
Thank you for working so hard today! As we progressed through the scenes, many little “issues” were 
corrected. Thus, I tried not to repeat those problems or changes if I felt they were solved.  
  
Mrs. Van Scyoc and Mrs. Jones:  Thank you for accompanying us! Wow! Your presence and patience with 
us helped so much! We still need to get the Tango music coordinated with the choreography. I believe Ben, 
Nate & Ally can assist you all with the music cut.  
  
From Mrs. Otts: Tights, socks, undergarments (Tshirts for guys) and unscented deodorant is missing from 
many bins. Some females still have not gotten their elastic belts for swimsuits. 
  
Tech Crew: 
All sound effects need to be in place and used. 
Start rolling that fog!! 
Only use headsets for valid communication. 
Make certain hand held mics are ready SR and SL with at least 2 “bars” indicated by batteries. 
Act II, Scene 2: Electric zap during Just Around the Corner (One unplanned electrocution)that Ally can react to. 
Please, use a black or dark green extension cord for the taxi sign and make certain it is plugged in 
Film Crew: Have you “learned” the show well enough to film it to the best of your ability? 
  
Stage Crew:  
Thank you for working hard today. 
Remember to use my “One and done” philosophy. . .Once a set piece has been used and we’re done with it, 
get it out of the wings and into the hallway. 
Please, stay completely out of sight in the wings. If you can see a chair in the audience, the individual seated 
there can see you. 
Be sure the throw is appropriately placed on the sofa. I’ll show you how I want it arranged. J 
SR will have a rat with a piece of fishing line attached to it to drag off stage.  
  
Ensemble:  You are doing such a great job moving those steps. PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE BE CAREFUL! I 
don’t want anyone to get hurt. 
  
Ben & Nate: As if you don’t have enough to think about. . . ideas for Lurch to “steal the show” keep popping 
into my mind. For example, Lurch is responsible for sweeping up the yellow roses that Morticia pulls off the 
stems. After exiting on p. 9, Lurch needs to re-enter slowlllllllllllllllly with broom and dust pan. . . completely 
ignoring discussion between Wednesday and Gomez on pp. 10 & 11. . .exiting before #3A Two Things. 
  
As Gomez, you BOTH must embody the character that is recognizable to the audience members who have 
seen the original Addams Family TV series, movies, and/or Broadway show. So, the bad news is. . .this isn’t a 
role that allows you to utilize your own creative choices. You MUST keep in character, using the Spanish 
accent, keeping your body stature “controlled” at all times, making eye contact with Morticia and the audience, 
at times. I’m sure you’ve both seen Nathan Lane on Youtube. Check out Nathan Lane’s performance as 
Gomez again.  



  
Brett: Ideas. . .use a “dead” cell phone as a prop. Perhaps, pull out a small note pad and pretend to jot down 
real estate stats about the Addams mansion. Use your glasses like dads sometimes do. . . pull them down on 
our nose and look over top of them. . . clean them with a tissue. 
  
When You’re An Addams: Addams family members need to be spread out a little more; so, that spots can hit 
“living” family members, “dead” the crypt, and “undecided” on Lurch. 
  
Too many issues on choreo to type. REVIEW with Margo & strong dancers!! 
SL Side repeatedly too close to AF who are SC.  
React to Wednesday singing “One Normal Night.” 
  
Laura Bir/Michael Otts: Mrs. Bir and I discussed options for the moon you can dance with. . .we just need to 
agree on what will be used. 
  
Soloists on Just Around the Corner need to be just a little upstage of Ally if possible. 
  
Mitch needs to work on dancing with Ally & correct timing with scythe. 
  
Happy Sad: Some specific blocking cues need to be in place. I will go over this with Nate & Ben. 
  
Ally, Ben & Nate: Please, review blocking on “Let’s Live Before We Die” pp. 107-108. I can work with you on 
this; and movements should be subtle. . . no fancy choreo. 
  
Nate: Realizing it’s not your preferred vocal range, #23. Move Towards the Darkness, please, work on this 
song with LV. This is a “pinnacle” moment in the show. No ancestors behind Lurch during his solo. 
  
Ally: Contact Red Robin about Friday Night “Post-Show Invasion.” 
  
IS ANYONE INTERESTED IN HOSTING THE CAST PARTY SAT. EVENING OR SUN. AFTERNOON?  
($300. for Hosts) 
  
ONLY 7 rehearsals until Opening Night!No 


